United States Plant Variety Protection (no. 8800235) has been issued on Tribute.
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REGISTRATION OF ‘PENNUDA’ OAT

‘PENNUDA’ naked-seeded spring oat (Avena nuda L.) (Reg. no. 323; PI 518513) was developed cooperatively by the ARS and the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station and released in 1987. Pennuda was developed from a ‘Noble’/‘Otee’/‘Prime’/‘Noble’/‘Otee’ cross made in 1978. Pennuda was subsequently tested as PA8290-6113 in replicated trials at two locations in Pennsylvania during 1986 and in the Uniform Early Oat Tests in several states during 1986.

Juvenile plants of Pennuda are erector with medium-sized ligules and brous and ligules are present. Culms are erect and brous. The panicle is equilateral, midbroad, and midsized; it is midsized with ascending branches. The rachis is midsized and erect to drooping. Pennuda is less multiflorous than most other naked-seeded oats; upper spikelets usually have three to four florets (usually three); lower spikelets usually have two florets. The rachilla is shorter than most other naked-seeded oats. Florets are awnless. Pennuda is a midbroad, medium blue-green color, due to a moderate level of waxy density of hairs (trichomes).

Pennuda is early and has excellent grain yield and lodging resistance. In Pennsylvania trials during 1986, Pennuda’s average groat yield was identical to that of ‘Larry’/‘Prime’/‘Noble’/‘Otee’/‘Prime’, which was about 2 d earlier in maturity. In four tests where lodging occurred, Pennuda averaged 6% lodged plants, compared to 16% for ‘Larry’. Test weight of Pennuda grain averaged 3.7% and 16.1% crude protein. Pennuda ranked high for resistance and averaged only 10% lodged plants, with 32% for ‘Clintford’ and 65% for ‘Larry’.

Breeder seed of Pennuda will be maintained by the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station, the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station, the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station, and the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station. Protection under Title V of the Federal Seed Trade Act is pending.